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The conventionalwisdom and congressional scholarship find that members of Congress use their
public authority to facilitate their reelections (Aldrich 1995; Moe 1990; Parker 1992; Weingast
and Marshall 1988). The adoption of the PendletonAct of 1883 has been cited as anotherin a long
line of examples in which membershave "stackedthe deck" in their own self-interests(Johnsonand
Libecap 1994a). I challenge these pervasive views by presentingevidence that public pressurewas
an importantand frequentlyoverlooked factor in explaining the adoption of civil service reform in
the late nineteenthcentury.More generally,I arguethat membersof Congress will enact reformsthat
diminish their power or restricttheir authorityonly when the public is attentive and united; otherwise, they will establish governing structuresand rules that facilitate their own reelections. This
insight sheds light, more broadly,on the relationshipbetween the representedand their representatives.

We are not legislating on this subject in response to our own judgment of what
is proper to be done, but in response to some sort of judgment which has been
expressed outside.... I think popular opinion, so far as it has been given expression to at the late election or at any other election or has been voiced in the
public press, has been directed to the condemnation of two particular things, the
assessment of officeholders, and the solicitation, and appointments consequent
upon the solicitation, of members of Congress.
Senator Preston B. Plumb
December 23, 18821

M embers of Congress, according to David Mayhew (1974) and an entire
canon of congressional research, are concerned first and foremost with getting
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reelected.As a consequence, membershave used their public authorityto implement institutionsand rules that facilitatetheir reelection.The developmentof the
committee system (Weingastand Marshall 1988), the changing roles of political
parties (Aldrich 1995), the implementationof informationstructures(Gilligan
and Krehbiel 1989, 1990; Krehbiel 1991), and the growth of congressional
perquisites(Fiorina 1989; Parker1992) are examples of how membershave used
the rules and structuresto pad their incumbencyadvantage.
The adoption of these institutionsand rules can serve two purposes. First, it
helps membersbe more responsive to their constituentsback home. Specialized
committees and more staff, for example, can provide constituents with better
informationand more services. Second, it can help insulate the members from
electoral competition. When incumbency replaced party as the dominant cue
thatvoters use in congressionalelections, incumbents,as a whole, benefited.The
satisfactionof either purpose will help members in their next elections.
An alternative-though not necessarilymutuallyexclusive-path to reelection
is for membersto act in accord with their constituents'preferences.Even when
their constituentsare neitherattentivenor well informed,membersare concerned
with how their actions today will be used by their challengers in electoral
contests tomorrow.V O. Key (1961) introducedthis notion, calling it "latent
opinion."Today Arnold (1990, 10) and Jacobson (1987) are its most forceful
advocates.Arnold describes "potentialpreferences"as "those preferenceswhich
legislatorsbelieve might easily be createdeitherby interestedparties dissatisfied
with legislators'decisions or by futurechallengerssearchingfor good campaign
issues." When they contemplate structuralor rule change, members navigate a
minefield where any given mine can blow up duringthe next election.
These two paths-structural deck stacking and adequatelyrepresentingconstituents-need not contradictone another.But on occasion, membersmust make
a difficult, forced choice. They can either stack the electoral deck in their favor
or vote in accord with their constituents'wishes. The decisions they make are
critical for evaluating the health and vitality of American democracy. When
forced to choose, despots act in their own self-interestwithout regardfor their
subjects' preferences or welfare; representatives,however, "act for" their constituents(Pitkin 1967).
When members are confrontedwith this forced choice, they evaluate several
considerations.Does the public have an opinion on the issue? Might it have a
potential opinion? Is public opinion on the issue united or divided? How much
is the change likely to help or hurt their reelection probability?How much will
their constituentspunish them if they vote against their wishes?
Social scientists have recently probed the annals of congressional history to
understandmembers'motivationsthroughoutthathistory.The literaturesuggests
that members frequentlyopt for insulating themselves from challengers rather
than doing what their constituentswant. The adoption of the Australianballot
(Katz and Sala 1996), reforms in the appropriationsprocess (Stewart 1989), and
the implementationof civil service reform (Kernell and McDonald 1999) are all
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nineteenth-centuryexamples of members changing the rules to facilitate their
reelections. Johnson and Libecap (1994a) have singled out the passage of the
PendletonAct of 1883 as anotherof these examples.
The passage of the PendletonAct had two importantconsequences for the
strong political parties of the nineteenth century.First, it prohibitedmandatory
campaign contributions.These contributions,known as political assessments,
accounted for up to 75% of all campaign contributionsin the post-Reconstruction era (Overacker1932). Second, it implementedentranceexams for would-be
bureaucrats.These exams replacedloyalty with merit as the mediumof exchange
in securing political appointments.Up until the exams were in place, in a complicit agreementwith the presidentand in conjunctionwith the local party elites,
memberscould appointwhomeverthey wanted.These two mandateswere among
the early steps that politicians took away from the strong political parties that
dominatedthe nineteenthcentury Congress.
Skowronek(1982, 67) arguesthatthe adoptionof the PendletonAct "amounted
to nothing less than [a] recasting of the foundations of national institutional
power."If Skowronekis correct-and all indicationssuggest he is-how did the
PendletonAct ever pass? Historians have woven together a complex series of
threadsin completingtheirnarrative(see, for example, Hoogenboom 1959, 1961,
1968; Josephson 1938; Van Riper 1958). These threadsinclude the Grantadministrationscandals (e.g., CreditMobilier,Whiskey Ring, and the BelknapAffair),
the efforts of civil service reformers,Garfield'sassassinationby a disappointed
office-seeker,and the huge Republicanlosses in the 1882 elections.
More recently,social scientists have tested various other explanationsfor the
passage of the PendletonAct. First, Johnson and Libecap (1994a) offer a more
cynical explanationfor why memberswillingly reformedthe spoils system. They
arguethat membersof Congresspassed the PendletonAct in an attemptto more
efficientlysecuretheirreelections. Followingthe Civil War,the patronagesystem
grew dramatically.From 1861 to 1881, the number of political appointees
increased 173%.When the time and effort requiredto dole out federal appointments began to exceed the benefits that membersderived from the quid pro quo
arrangements,so theirargumentgoes, membersimplementeda system thatcould
more efficiently serve their reelection desires. Johnsonand Libecap turn the traditionallyunderstooddeck-stackingargumenton its head. Most scholars suggest
thatthe change from spoils to merit actuallyimpededmembers'reelectionefforts
because they had to search for new sources of campaign contributionsand volunteers.Johnson and Libecap, on the other hand, suggest that with skilled positions safely in the civil service, memberscould get more out of their appointees
who remainedin the spoils system.
A second explanationplaces emphasis upon the political parties. Skowronek
(1982, 68), the primaryadvocate of the party explanation,arguesthat "the merit
system was born a bastardin the party state."Democratsinitially backed reform
as a way to unlock the Republicans' domination in Congress and the White
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House. After the Democrats successfully used the issue of the spoils system
against the Republicansin the 1882 elections, the Democrats'desire for reform
waned as their hands got closer to operatingthe federalpatronage.Republicans,
according to Skowronek, saw that their days in power were numbered and
attemptedto depoliticize the federal workers'role before the Democrats could
use the spoils to fortify their majority.
The problemwith these argumentsis that the people play only a passive role
in promptingreform.2In this article, I reintroducethe vital role played by the
public in congressional decision making. The politics of public pressure argument maintainsthatwhen public activity-either organizedor not-is united and
pervasive across congressional districts,it constrainsthe representatives'behavior. Certainlymembersstill have discretionin designing governmentalorganizations and legislative rules, but particularactions may invoke public disapproval
and reprimand.Specific to civil service reform, members of Congress gave up
patronageand political assessments, not only because they were perhapsinefficient avenues to reelection, but because the public demanded reform and the
memberswanted to be reelected.
The other explanationsdownplaythe particularhistorical context of the postReconstructionperiod that historians so thoroughlydescribe. Civil service proponents used President Garfield's assassination in 1882 to mobilize public
opinion. When the Republicansin Congress, even after his death, continued to
oppose reform, they were overwhelminglydefeated in the 1882 midterm elections. Within the first month of the lame duck session, which was typical of the
time period,the PendletonAct passed.
I test the politics of public pressureargumentas well as the otherexplanations.
None of these explanationsare mutuallyexclusive of either each otheror the historians' accounts. In fact, evidence exists to varying degrees for each explanation. The marginalcontributionof this study is to include systematicallythe vital
role played by public pressure in securing civil service reform. The statistical
analysis complementsthe historicalrecord.Membersreformedthe spoils system
only afterthe results of the 1882 election made the public'spreferencesexplicitly
known.
This article proceeds as follows. In the first section I briefly describe the early
attempts at civil service reform. Additionally,I describe why reform was ultimately achieved in the passage of the PendletonAct in 1883. Then I describe
and test the various explanationsfor the PendletonAct's passage. I conclude the
article by emphasizing the importance and vitality of the public's role in the
Americanconstitutionalsystem.
2A third explanationis that the Republicanlame ducks passed the reformto lock in their political
appointees.No one yet has offered a comprehensivedefense of this explanation.Johnsonand Libecap
(1994a) show quite convincinglythat the data do not supportthis argument.In the multivariatetests,
I include an indicatorfor lame ducks. My results replicate Johnsonand Libecap's.
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The Congressional History of Civil Service Reform
As the U.S. Civil Warraged in the country,SenatorCharles Sumnerjoked on
the floor of the Senate: "The world seems almost divided into two classes: those
going to [Sutter'sMill in] Californiain search of gold, and those going to Washington in quest for office."3Notwithstandinghis attemptto make light of the situation, Sumner highlighted a very real predicament for the spoils system, a
predicamentthat would only grow as the war expandedthe federal government's
duties and obligations.Almost a year before the war ended, he sought to rectify
this situation by introducinga bill "to provide for the greater efficiency of the
civil service of the United States."4The Senate sitting in 1865 was ill-equipped
to engage Sumner'sproposal. In fact, it laid the bill upon the table because "no
committee of the body [could] properlytake the subject of the bill into consideration."5Although we may judge his proposal modest by today's standardsand
by what eventuallypassed in 1883, his solution-competitive exams-struck at
the very core of the spoils system.
The spoils system was popularizedby PresidentAndrew Jacksonbut utilized
by all the presidents since Washington.A victorious president, in conjuncture
with his party'spolitical elites, would appoint political supportersto positions
ranging from cabinet secretariesto mail carriers.Members of Congress, complicit in the system, would recommendtheirpolitical allies for local appointments
in exchange for supporting the president's programs. Senators, governors, or
state party power brokers controlled those positions in districts representedby
membersnot from the president'sparty.
Politically appointed friends benefited by securing governmentjobs. In turn,
they perpetuatedthe success of the spoils system. First, they acted both as conduits on local political opinions and messengers of members' Washington
activities. Second, they providedcheap campaignassistance.Third,and perhaps
most important,political appointees served as importantsources of campaign
contributionsto the political parties. The party elite assessed all appointees a
percentageof their salaries to fund the party'scampaigns.
A political system featuring such explicit quid pro quos may have helped
solidify the dominanceof the Democraticparty duringJacksoniantimes and the
Republicanparty immediately following the Civil War.The spoils system perpetuatedthe majorityparty'selectoral dominance.By controllingthe preponderance of federaljobs, the majorityparty necessarily had more campaignworkers
on the federaldole, which gave the partyaccess to a richerpot that office-seekers
could assess to fund their campaigns.Duringthe height of spoils system politics,
patronageoften eclipsed issues in elections. According to historianCarl Russell
Fish (1905, 158), "The presidentialelection became a quadrennial'event,' with
[patronage]as the prize."
3Quotedin Ingraham(1995, 21).
4CongressionalGlobe, 38th Congress, 1st Session, 1985.
Congressional Globe, 38th Congress, 1stSession, 1985.
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Although such a system was stacked against them, out parties had incentives
to buy into this system. They benefited in three distinct ways from the spoils
system. First, the promise of governmentjobs attractedcampaign workers not
only to the party in power, but also to the out party. If office-seekers were not
successful in obtaining an appointmentfrom the in party,they could campaign
for the out party and obtain a promised job if the latter defeated the former.
Second, the mere probability of some day exercising the government largesse
quelled power-hungryminority parties from advocating comprehensivereform.
Third,the spoils system not only operatedat the federallevel, but also at the state
and local levels. A party that was the minority at the federal level was likely to
benefit from spoils by controllingpatronagein states and localities.
Sumner'sproposalwas the first of 64 civil service reformbills to fail (Table 1
summarizesthe civil service reform legislation). His bill and each of the civil
service reformbills introducedin the succeeding nine congresses failed. In fact,
no bill prior to Pendleton'sbill in 1882 ever made it successfully througheither
chamber.The conditionsfor reformdid not change much throughGarfield'selection in 1880.
Even though both parties' 1880 platforms pledged support for civil service
reform,the victorious Republicans'zest to exploit the spoils of office dominated
their fledgling commitmentto reform.PresidentGarfield,only tepidly interested
in reform, utilized patronage.In fact, GarfieldbiographerAllan Peskin (1978,
551) claimed, "The civil service list read like the 42ndRegiment'smusterroll or
a Hiramclass reunion."The Republicanmajoritiesin Congress followed his lead.
The spoils system early in the 47th Congress was as entrenchedas it had ever
been.
Beginning in 1880, a series of conditions and events paved the way for the
adoption of reform in 1883. The first condition that helped bring about reform
was the birth and growthof organizationsdedicatedto ending the spoils system.
Beginning with the New YorkCivil Service Reform League in the fall of 1880,

TABLE 1

Civil Service Reform Bills Introduced in Congress, 1861-1882
IntroducedReform Bills

Lincoln
Lincoln/Johnson
GrantI
GrantII
Hayes
Garfield/Arthur

Years

By Dems.

By Reps.

Total

1861-64
1865-68
1869-72
1873-76
1877-80
1881-82

0
0
0
2
9
16

1
5
12
6
0
13

1
5
12

aThe sponsor of H.R. 2881 is unknown.

9a

9
29

Rep't. from
Committee

Passed

0
3
5
1
1
4

0
0
0
0
0
1
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local chaptersbegan popping up throughoutthe country.6By the spring of the
following year, the Boston and Cambridgechaptersbegan publishing the Civil
Service Record.Although "thepublic conscience seemed dulled to the enormous
abuses of patronage"(Stewart1929, 7), the reformleagues marchedforwardwith
the firm goal of establishinga merit-basedcivil service.
A nationaltragedy in the summerof 1881 ignited public cries for reform. On
July 2, 1881, Charles Guiteau, "a disappointed office-seeker,"shot President
Garfield. Few question Guiteau's insanity, but reformers were successful in
linkinghis violent act to the corruptspoils system.As the president'shealthweakened, reformersheld a national conference in August 1881. They made two key
decisions. First,they establishedthe NationalCivil Service Reform League to act
as an umbrellaorganizationcoordinatingall of the local affiliates'reform activities. Second,they made a conscious decision to engage in a massive public education campaignto arousepublic awarenessand sentimentsagainstpatronage.In
fact, the New Yorkchapteralone distributedover one-half million pamphlets in
support of a merit system (Van Riper 1958, 78). On September 19, 1881, the
nation mournedwhen PresidentGarfielddied.
Civil service reform leagues intensified their efforts in organizing, meeting,
and developing strategiesto pass reform. As Hoogenboom (1968, 215) argues,
"Garfield'sassassination gave reformers a simple, emotion-packedillustration
that the previously uninterested masses could easily understand.The spoils
system equaled murder.But politicians obtusely and obstinatelyrefused to alter
their behavior during most of 1881 and 1882." The new president, Chester A.
Arthur, who rose to national prominence through the corrupt New York
Customhouse, offered only languid support for reform in his first address to
Congress.
Although reform became more popularon the streets, the walls of Congress,
especially the House, were impervious to its call. The Republican majority
refused to accede to the public's demand for reform.Arthurasked Congress for
an appropriationof $25,000 to reactivatethe Civil Service Commission, charging it with recommendingto him a comprehensivereformproposal. Ultimately,
Congress membersagreed to appropriate$15,000-only 60% of Arthur'sinitial
request. In the 12 months following Garfield'sassassination,these amendments
to the SundryAppropriationsBill were the only efforts at civil service reform
made by either chamber.
Althoughthe RepublicanCongressas a whole resistedreform,selected Democratic members and Mugwumps were actively pursuing it. Perhapsfeeding off
these members' frenzy, the public's desire for comprehensivereform grew. The
midterm congressional elections in 1882 proved to be a watershedfor the civil
service reform movement. The Democrats, who ten years earlier had been the
major opponents of reform, now carried almost single-handedly-the mantle
of reform.Theircause and strategywere validatedas Republicansagainstreform
6See Stewart(1929) for a thoroughdescriptionof the League's history.
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were overwhelminglydefeated throughoutthe Northeast and Midwest. According to Hoogenboom (1968, 234), "Reformers blamed the broad Democratic
victory on the failure of the Republicansto take reform seriously.Indeed,many
of the local issues were over spoils practices."Democratic reformerswon the
importantNew York,Pennsylvania,and Ohio gubernatorialraces. Additionally,
the Democratsin the House gained seventy seats.This gain was the second largest
by any party up to that point in Americanhistory.
The public,the Democraticparty,and,most important,the Republicansin Congress read these results as a mandatefor civil service reform. Doenecke (1981,
100) argues, "It was the election of 1882, more than any other event, that
prompted Congress to consider the Pendleton bill." As was typical in the
nineteenth century, the second session of the 47th Congress commenced after
the congressional elections. On the fifth day of the lame duck session, Pendleton's bill was reported from committee. After two weeks of intense debate,
the Senate passed it, 39 to 5.7 The House followed suit a week later when it
passed Pendleton'sbill 155 to 46.8 On January16, 1883, Arthurcompleted the
first significant step of reformingthe civil service by signing the PendletonAct
of 1883 into law.

Explanations for the Enactment of Civil Service Reform
In 1864, Congress could not even act upon Sumner'scivil service reformbill.
Nineteen years later,Congresspassed the most sweeping civil service reformlegislation in Americanhistory.What changed between 1864 and 1883 that caused
the adoptionof the PendletonAct? The historicalstudies typically do not attempt
to understandthe member'smicrolevel motivationsfor passing the act. Instead,
these studies explain how, ratherthan why, it passed. The two explanationsmentioned earlier are outlined before a third argumentreassertingthe power of the
public pressuringmembers of Congress for institutionalchange. This last argument is the most compatiblewith the historians'accounts.

The Inefficiency Explanation
Variousscholarshave analyzedthe connectionbetween the reelection motivation andgovernmentalstructure(Aldrich1995; Mayhew 1974;Parker1992;Weingast and Marshall 1988). These scholars find that reelection-seekingpoliticians
can and will alter structureto serve their needs. Although these assessments
describe the contemporaryCongress, Johnson and Libecap (1994a, 25) claim
reelection desires caused institutionalinnovationmuch earlier:"Althoughreelection is considereda standardmotive for twentieth-centurypoliticians, it appears
to havebeen on the minds of most federalpoliticiansin the late nineteenthcentury
7Additionally,14 memberswere paired (CongressionalRecord, 47th Congress, 2nd Session, 66).
8
CongressionalRecord, 47th Congress, 2ndSession, 666-7.
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as well."They arguethat the PendletonAct was a "consciousdecision by successive politicians"that graduallytransformedpatronageinto a permanentbureaucracy (3). Although the spoils system served the antebellum legislators well,
Johnsonand Libecapmaintainthat the growthof the federalgovernmentfollowing the Civil Warincreasedthe members'costs of maintainingthe spoils system
because the monitoring and controlling of political appointees became significantlyless efficient.Politiciansexpendedtoo much time and effort in selecting the
properappointmentsand then ensuringtheir loyalty. By reformingthis system,
membershoped thatthey could devote less time and derive greaterelectoralbenefits. This explanationcountersthe historians'pictureof altruisticpoliticianswillingly enactingreformfor the good of the country.The largermotivation,according
to Johnsonand Libecap,was the members'own self-interestin getting reelected.
Johnsonand Libecap (1994a, 38) do not ignore the importanceof the historical situation in the late 1800s; however, they believe that the historians' interpretation"focuses too much on external factors and neglects the incentives that
vote-maximizingpoliticianshad to replacea system of employmentthatwe argue
was increasinglycostly."They test the inefficiency explanationby analyzingthe
final passage votes for the PendletonAct of 1883. By controlling for party,legislative experience, and election outcome, they test their theory by including an
indicatorvariableif "a large post office or customhouse [was] in the legislator's
districtor immediatevicinity" (35). They claim that these representativeswould
be the most likely to favorreformbecause theirproximityto the inefficiencies of
patronagewould exacerbatethe demandsand shortfalls of the spoils system.
Their results are compelling. The customhouse indicatoris statisticallysignificant in multivariateanalysis even though they maintainit is confoundedby the
partyvariables.They conclude, "The difficultiesof administeringa large patronage labor force were the majorfactors in the adoptionof the merit reformby the
federal government"(37).
Thirty-fourof the 35 House membersrepresentingdistrictswith or nearmajor
post offices and customhousesvoted in favorof the Pendletonbill's final passage.
If we considerthose representativeswho had a majorpost office or customhouse
in their state, 85.9% (122 out of 142) supportedcivil service reform. The data
for the Senate are not as impressive. Of the senatorswho experiencedthe most
inefficiency,accordingto Johnson and Libecap, 82.8% (24 out of 29) voted for
reform;75.9% (22 out of 29) of the remainingsenators,however,voted for it as
well. The differencesfor the House are statisticallysignificant(p = .000), whereas
the senate data are insignificant(p = .284).
Although these percentages for the inefficiency explanation are impressive,
inefficiencyalone cannotexplainthe passage of civil service reform.For 19 years,
it could not even pass one chamber.In fact, it was frequentlydefeatedeven before
it reached the floor. Then, almost at once, members supportedreform in 1883.
The inefficiency explanation does not indicate what changed between the first
session when reform was all but ignored and the lame duck session of the 47th
Congress when the PendletonBill passed.
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Party Explanation
The second explanation for civil service reform in 1883 highlights the role
of the post-Reconstructionpolitical parties.Although no existing study has analyzed the roles of the parties as systematicallyas Johnsonand Libecaphave analyzed the inefficiency explanation, several scholars have relied upon a party
explanation for the passage of the Pendleton Act of 1883 (see, primarily,
Skowronek1982). As the data in Table 1 reveal, priorto 1883, the party politics
surroundingreform went throughthree periods.
1. From the Civil Waruntil 1876, primarilythe Mugwumps (nominally in
the Republicanparty) pursued reform. Unfortunatelyfor them, they were
not pivotal to the Republicanparty's majority in Congress. Even if they
defected to the Democratic party, the Republicans still had a sufficient
majorityto enact their will.
2. From 1877 until 1881, the Democratsalmost exclusively sought reform.
The Democrats'critics suggested that their efforts to pass reformhad more
to do with frustratingthe Republicanpresidents than with any real commitmentto reform civil service.
3. Beginning in the summer of 1882, both parties at least nominally supportedreform.Using Garfield'slegacy as a rallyingcry, membersfrom both
parties introduceda variety of reform measures. Neither party, however,
seemed interestedin actually enacting reform.
Following the midtermelections, the Republicansbecame intentupon passing
reform in the lame duck session priorto the seating of the new Congress. Three
motivationsmay have been driving their new-found desire for enacting reform.
First, if reform passed duringthe lame duck session while the Republicansstill
maintaineda majority,they would get credit from the public for enacting the
public's will. The second motivation propelling Republicans to pass reform
stemmed from the fact that they were soon to be a legislative minority.If they
passed reform prior to the Democratstaking over, they could lock in their congressional appointees,protectingthem from being fired by the Democrats.Last,
if Republicansenacted reformwhile they still had a majority,they could control
the legislative details. This explanationhas not received any attentionfrom the
extant literature on the Pendleton Act; however, it has been instrumentalin
passing othermajorpieces of legislation (McCubbins,Noll, and Weingast 1989;
Moe 1989; Theriaultand Weingast 2002). In fact, of the 21 roll-call votes on
amendmentsto the Pendletonbill in the Senate, 20 had a majorityof Democrats
opposing a majority of Republicans (incidentally,the majority of Republicans
won on 15 of these votes). Clearly,the parties were bickering about the details
of the bill prior to a bipartisanfinal passage vote.
Although majorities in both parties voted in favor of final passage, the
Democraticpartywas more divided. Fourteenof 26 Senate Democratsand 50 of
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89 House Democratssupportedreform.None of the 32 Senate Republicansand
only 8 (of 118) House Republicansvoted against the Pendletonbill. The disparity between the voting behaviorof Democratsand Republicanslends some credibility to the party explanation.
The party explanation, however, is incomplete for three reasons. If party
dominatedthe civil service reformdebate,why did the Republicansagree to take
up the bill written and advocated by a Democrat instead of using one of their
own as the legislative vehicle to enact reform? It seems reasonablethat if this
were a partisanbill, the Republicanswould be reluctantto have the bill named
for a Democrat.
Second,in 1875, the Republicanslost controlof both chambersof Congress.It
was only throughsome questionablepolitics that they kept a Democratfrom the
White House a year later.If Republicanstrulyfearedfor theirappointees'survival
in a Democrats'government,why did they not enact reformin the mid-1870s, the
first time that their control of the federal governmentwas seriously threatened?
The partisandynamics cannot explain why civil service reform would not have
been passedjust priorto the firsttime the Democratstook over afterthe Civil War.
The third factor complicating the party explanationis the high percentageof
Democraticvotes for reform. If Democratswere going to lose as much as party
proponentsspeculate,why would any Democrathave voted for it? These factors
do not suggest that the party explanation is not valid, just that it alone is insufficientto explain the passage of reform in 1883.

The Politics of Public Pressure
The politics of publicpressureargumentalso begins with the microlevelbehavior of members of Congress. Like the inefficiency explanation, the argument
assumes that membersof Congress are single-mindedseekers of reelection.The
reelection incentive in this argument,however,has the members directly representing their constituents'preferences. Ratherthan changing structureto more
efficiently deliver votes as Johnson and Libecap (1994a, 1994b) presuppose,
members voted for the PendletonAct because they feared the voters' wrath if
they did not.
The public became aware of the inefficient system of governmentdeliveries
througha series of scandalsbeginningin the Grantadministration.The press riled
the public by reporting on rampant dismissals of appointees for refusing to
"voluntarily"contributeto the party's coffers.9The groundswell of support for
reform, however, did not come until after Garfield's assassination. Members
scoffed at the public uprisinggeneratedby Guiteau'svicious act. It was not until
39 members lost their seats in the 1882 midterm election that they recognized
the intensityof the public'sdisdainfor the spoils system. Many of the losers were
criticized for blocking reform. Fearing furtherpublic backlash, members aban9See, for example, the New YorkTimes,December 28, 1882, p. 1.
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doned their previous opposition to reform and overwhelmingly passed the
Pendletonbill.
The politics of public pressureargumentdoes not deny that membersof Congress have discretionin how they design their institutions.Indeed,Congress may
very well be designed to facilitate reelection. Ultimately,however,members of
Congress are accountableto those who elect them. When the public is attentive
and united,it can exert significantinfluence on how membersof Congress institutionallyinnovate.Admittedly,this condition is difficult to meet, but when it is
met, its force overwhelmsmembers'personaldesires. If the membersdo not bend
to the united and attentivepublic's will, they face electoral retribution.
By placing public pressure at the core of the Pendleton Act's passage, the
politics of publicpressureis differentfromthe explanationsabove in one key way:
members of Congress are constrainedin designing and changing congressional
institutions.They can create structuresand rules only within the bounds permitted by their constituents.This explanationrestoresbalanceto a system that is frequently describedas "broken."By reassertingthe dominanceof the voters over
their representatives,American democracy at the congressional level thrives
insofar as we can generalizefrom the enactmentof the PendletonAct in 1883.
I employ two different operationalizationsof the public pressure argument.
Both, to varyingdegrees, measurethe activityof the members'constituents.First,
I analyze an indicatorvariablefor the existence of an affiliateof the Civil Service
Reform League in or near the representative'sdistrict.By May 5, 1881, some 13
affiliates in 10 states had been established (Hoogenboom 1968, 189). From
Boston to St. Louis, reform leagues were being modeled after the popularNew
Yorkflagship.'?The data in Table 2 show that representativesand senatorswith
reform leagues nearbyare overwhelminglymore supportivethan those members
who do not have activatedconstituents.All 20 representativeswith local affiliates in their district voted for the Pendletonbill. Seventy-nine of the 83 representativeswith affiliates in their states also supportedreform.The percentagein
the Senate is only slightly lower, where 17 of 18 senatorswith local affiliates in
their states voted in favor of final passage. Each of these percentagesis statistically significantlydifferentfrom the memberswithout affiliates."
'?In an article published prior to their book, Johnson and Libecap (1994b, 106) ascertainpublic
supportfor reform by including an indicatorvariablethat takes the value of one when the member
representsone of the fifty largestcities in the U.S. accordingto the 1880 census. They explain, "This
variableis to capturethe impact of urbanizationon the propensityto vote in favor of the Pendleton
Act. Reform groups are more active in urbanareas than in rural."Their variableis statisticallysignificant in their results (see their Table 1); however, when this urban variable is included with the
reform league and petitions variable, its effect evaporates.The results from this logistic regression
are not reportedhere because they basically mirrorthe results in my Table 4 with the addition of a
statisticallyinsignificanturbanvariable.
" It is unclearwhich of the two House operationalizationsis more appropriate.While affiliateswere
established in particularcities, they frequently attemptedto service the entire state. Consider the
affiliate established in San Francisco in 1881. It opted to call itself the "CaliforniaCivil Service
Reform League."Consistentwith its name, officers were selected from throughoutCalifornia.
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TABLE 2

The Effect of Civil Service Reform Leagues
upon the Pendleton Act Vote
SupportedReform
The House of Representatives
Affiliates in the member'sdistrict
No affiliate in the member'sdistrict
Percentdifference in support
p-value
N

Opposed Reform

20 (10.0%)
140 (74.9)
25.1
.000
207

0 (.0%)
47 (25.1)

Affiliates in the member'sstate
No affiliate in the member'sstate
Percentdifference in support
p-value
N

79 (95.2)
81 (65.3)
29.9
.000
207

4 (4.8)
43 (34.7)

The Senate
Affiliates in the senator'sstate
No affiliate in the senator'sstate
Percentdifference in support
p-value
N

17 (94.4)
29 (72.5)
21.9
.007
58

1 (5.6)
11 (27.5)

The second operationalizationfor the activity of the members'constituentsis
a trichotomizationof the numberof petitions that the memberreceived from his
constituentsencouraginghim to supportcivil service reform.12The mean number
of petitions received was slightly over 2 in the House and 1.77 in the Senate.
Roughly a third(35%) receivedno petitions, and an additionalthirdreceivedonly
one (33%). The New Yorksenatorsreceived the most (15). The raw data for the
petitions are as impressive as the affiliates' data. Table 3 shows that with each
increment in the petitions variable, the members become more supportive of
reform.Those memberswho received two or more petitions almost unanimously
voted to pass the Pendletonbill (67 of 70 representativesand all 17 senators).
It should be noted that while these operationalizationsof public pressure
emphasizethe role of organizedgroups and efforts, it is the people thattrulycontrolled the process. While these groups had organizedand even sent in petitions
encouragingtheirmembersto adoptcivil service reform,theirpleas were ignored
up throughthe 1882 elections. It is only when the people exercised their power
12See Index to the Congressional Record, 47th Congress, 1st Session, 79 and Index to the
CongressionalRecord, 47th Congress, 2ndSession, 36 for a list of pages in the Record that contain
petition statementsfrom the members. If a petition was received from a specific jurisdiction within
a state, only the representative(s)of thatjurisdiction is counted as receiving a petition. If, however,
the petition was received from nothing more specific than citizens of a state, every representative
within that state is counted as having received that petition.
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TABLE 3

The Effect of Petitions upon the Pendleton Act Vote in the House
SupportedReform

Opposed Reform

The House of Representatives
Received no petitions
Received one petition
Received two or more petitions

30 (49.2%)
63 (82.9)
67 (95.7)

31 (5.8%)
13 (17.1)
3 (4.3)

The Senate
Received no petitions
Received one petition
Received two or more petitions

15 (65.2%)
14 (77.8)
17 (10.0)

8 (34.8%)
4 (22.2)
0 (.0)

to defeat incumbents at the ballot box that members began to sing a different
tune. Only aftermemberswatched39 of their colleagues lose in the fall elections
did civil service reformpass in Congress.

Simultaneously Testing All of the Explanations
The evidence presentedthus far tested only one explanationat a time. Multivariateanalysis permits simultaneouslytesting all of the explanations.Unfortunately, the patternof the data and the small numberof observationspreclude a
comprehensivetest in the Senate. The dependentvariableis the member's vote
on final passage of the Pendletonbill in the House-coded "1" for a yes vote
and "0" for a no vote.13Table 4 reports the results of the multivariatelogistic
regression for the House when all of the explanation-specific variables are
included in one model. The overall fit of the model is impressive (psuedo-r2of
.362).
The evidence presentedin Tables2 and 3 is substantiatedin Table4. Members
who received petitions from their constituents and who had local affiliates in
their states were more likely than their counterpartsto supportPendleton'sbill.
Evidence exists for the inefficiencyand partyexplanationsas well. Memberswho
representeddistrictswith majorpost offices and customhouses andRepublicans
were more likely to supportcivil service reformthantheircounterparts.The Table
4 analysis confirmsthe Johnson and Libecap results for the lame duck explanation. Lame ducks were actuallyless likely to supportreformthanthose members
who continuedtheir service in the following Congress.
Because the coefficients in Table 4 are from a logistic regression, their substantive significance cannot be easily interpreted.As such, Figure 1 depicts the
relative impact of each of the substantiveindependentvariables.When all of the
independentvariablesare held at their means, the averagepredictedprobability
13Nonvotingmemberswere deleted from the analysis.
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TABLE 4

Testing the Hypotheses on the Pendleton Act Vote in the House
Yearsin Chamber
Democrat
Customhouse
Lame Duck
Reform League
Petitions
Constant
Log Likelihood
PercentCorrectlyPredicted
Pseudo-r2

.089*
(.07)
-2.448***
(.52)
1.672*
(1.09)
-.589*
(.46)
1.686***
(.66)
.667**
(.34)
1.526
(.54)
-70.61
86.89
.362

N = 207. * Significantat .10; ** Significantat .05; *** Significantat .01.
DependentVariablecoded "1" for a vote in favor of civil service reform (73.5%); otherwise "0."

that a member would vote for the Pendletonbill is .893. The series of bars that
follow this first bar vary each of the variablesone at a time. For example, if the
typical member were changed from a Democrat to a Republican,his predicted
probabilityof voting in favor of reform increases from .677 to .959. The total
impact of both public pressurevariables is greaterthan the total impact for the
inefficiencyvariable;however,all producesubstantivelylarge changes. Members
who received petitions or who had local affiliates nearby almost certainly supported civil service reform even while controlling for other factors.
The evidence from Table 4 and Figure 1 confirms the inefficiency and party
explanationsfor the passage of the PendletonAct. The results also suggest that
the people played an importantrole in propellingmembersto adopt Pendleton's
bill.14 A comprehensiveanalysis of civil service reform should include elements
of all three.

'4To be sure, the customhouse and reform league variablesare highly correlated(.288, [pl < .00).
Reform leagues, in addition to being correlated with customhouses, are likely to be established
because of their close proximityto the customhouses.Nearly every state districtwith a customhouse
had a reform league. Of the 58 memberswho had local affiliates in their states, however,55 of them
supportedthe PendletonAct. As such, the customhousevariableis a very high standardfor predicting who votes in favor of reform,but it misses scores of other likely supporters.Thus, it alone is an
insufficientexplanation.
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FIGURE1

The Impact of Various Characteristics on Members' Support for the
Pendleton Act
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Conclusion
The public played a crucial role in securing passage of the PendletonAct of
1883. Without the overwhelming defeat of spoils politicians in the 1882 congressional elections, Pendleton'sbill would have failed just as its 64 predecessors did. Stewart(1929, 34) concludes in his study of this act, "The passage of
the civil service reform law is an excellent example of a reform forced on politicians againsttheirwill by the pressureof public opinion arousedby a few earnest
advocates."15
Although these data are historical, the lessons they teach are also
relevantfor a contemporaryunderstandingof Congress.
The first lesson is a historicalcorrection.Why did civil service reformpass in
1883 after it had failed for nearly 20 years? Historical accounts have woven
togetherdifferentconditionsand events to explaincivil service reformin the postReconstructionperiod.These situationsinclude a growingbureaucracyto service
the needs of veterans,political scandals, PresidentGarfield'sassassination,and
the 1882 midterm congressional elections. Recently, this approach has come
under attackfor being too naive.
I explorethree explanationsin this article. Sufficientevidence substantiatesthe
existing explanations.Inefficienciesin the spoils system and partypolitics clearly
5Stewart(1929) is quoting "one studentof this period."This studentis left unnamed.
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played a role in the passage of the PendletonAct. But these previous studies have
discountedthe role of public pressure.The results from both the bivariateand the
multivariateanalyses suggest that public pressure is at least as importantin the
establishmentof the merit system as spoils system inefficiencies and party politics. The public, throughboth petitions and reform leagues, convinced members
to supportcivil service reform.
The second lesson speaks more generally to the myth of elected officials'
dominance over the people (Moe 1990). Politicians have been characterizedas
self-interestedexploitersvoraciouslyseeking reelection.In a system thatprovides
members with discretion in designing, adapting,and alteringinstitutionalstructures and rules, membershave been able to stack the deck so much in their favor
thatthe sanctityof free and fair congressionalelections has been called into question. Mayhew (1974), Weingastand Marshall(1988), Parker(1992), andAldrich
(1995) have all found that the institutions and rules are structuredto facilitate
members'reelections.
Although the voters are frequentlypassive and inattentive,when they become
attentive and united they wield considerable power. In fact, Mayhew (1974,
134-5, 177, and 179) admits as much when he examines issues like regulatory
reform, auto safety in the 1960s, and campaign finance reform following
Watergate.This study would add the PendletonAct to Mayhew's list of acts in
which constituentsconstrainedtheir elected officials.
The civil service reformexample may not be an aberration.The PendletonAct
belongs to a class of issues potentiallydividing the public'spreferencesfrom the
politicians' interests. Furtheranalysis may show the importanceof public pressure on issues such as campaign finance reform, term limits, and congressional
pay raises. I do not mean to argue that by being dynamic and attentivepeople
always restricttheir representatives'actions; rather,only that when they become
so, they can.
The framers of the Constitution protected the people from selfish politicians by forcing them to go back to their districts every two years and compete
for the right to continue their service in Congress. As Madison argues, "[The
representatives]will be compelled to anticipatethe moment when their power
is to cease, when their exercise of it is to be reviewed, and when they must
descend to the level from which they were raised-there forever to remain
unless a faithful discharge of their trust shall have established their title
to a renewalof it."Additionally,Madisonassertsthatthe key to Americandemocracy is the people: "The vigilant and manly spirit which actuates the people
of America-a spirit which nourishes freedom, and in return is nourished by
it.",16

To be sure, it took several egregious political scandalsand the assassinationof
the presidentto arouse the public. These are not the everydayevents of political
16Wills,ed., 353.
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discourse. But when the conditions were satisfied, the people spoke, the politicians listened, and policy changed.
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